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[Channel Selection]+[Stop/50%] : reversing, only 
after the controller or motor enters the code 
learning state and receives the matched reversing 
function code will it be processed.

[Stop/50%]+[Up/Open] : Long press for 5 seconds 
to start, and then press the [channel setting] button 
to confirm.

[Stop/50%]+[Down/Close] : Long press for 5 
seconds to enter the ready to disable manual start, 
then short press [Channel settings] button to 
confirm.

[Channel Setting]+[Up/Open] : Press long for 5 
seconds at the same time to make the motor enter 
the state of setting on limit point.

[ChannelSetting]+[Down/Close] : Press for 5 
seconds at the same time to make the motor enter 
the limit point state of down setting.

[Up/Open]+[Down/Close]: external control mode 

switching. The controller or motor will only process 
after receiving the paired mode switching function 
code after entering the code learning state.

[Channel setting]+[75%]:Short press at the same 

time,set IP1 limit position.

[Channel setting]+[25%]:Short press at the same 
time,set IP2 limit position.

[Channel setting]+[Stop/50%]:Long press at the 
same time,clear limit position.
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Combination button function



Transmit power Communication protocol

Transmission channel

YR5302

6±1dBm

AAA BATTERY X 2pcs 4
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The current maximum number of channels in use 
is set to two or four channel switch.

The way to switch two channels and four channels modes

Two channel mode

Press the [Channel Selection] when the remote control LED is off, and the indicator light of the 
current channel will light up. Press the [Channel Selection] again within 3 seconds, and select the 
channel in the sequence of channel 1→ Channel 2→ group control channel → Channel 1.

Four channel mode

[Intermediate Stop 25%] : short press, turn the 
leaf down; Hold for 1.5 seconds to run to the IP3 
limit, 25% by default.

[Channel Setting] : used for code learning. The 
controller or motor will receive and process 
unpaired channel setting button only after 
entering the code learning state.

product information

1.Product size

Note: The length L of the remote control depend on product specifications (unit: mm)

2.Button function

3. Product Specifications

Use battery

BLE 5.0

LED indicator function

LED 1 is channel 1, and flashing LED indicates the 
signal is transmitting.

LED 4 is channel 2, and flashing LED indicates the 

signal is transmitting.

Two channels modes

Four channels modes

LED 1 is channel 1, and 
flashing LED indicates 
the signal is transmitting

LED 2 is channel 2, and 
flashing LED indicates 
the signal is transmitting

LED 3 is channel 3, and 
flashing LED indicates 
the signal is transmitting

LED 4 is channel 4, and 
flashing LED indicates 
the signal is transmitting.

Channel setting

Press the [Channel Selection] when the LED of the remote control is off, and the indicator light of the 
current channel will light up. Press the [Channel Selection] again within 3 seconds, and select the 

channel in the sequence of channel 1→ Channel 2→ Channel 3  Channel 4→ group control channel

→ Channel 1.

Button function

Single button function

[Up/Open]: Open the curtain. [Down/Close]: Close the curtain.

[ ]: Short press to up tilting;
long press 1.5s to run to the IP1 limit position, the 
default is 75%.

Intermediate Stop 75% [Intermediate stop 50%]:Short press,stop.If long 
press 4 seconds,run to default 50% limit.

Emission frequency 2402-2480MHz



 
FCC Caution： 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) 
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may 
cause undesired operation. 
 
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device 
can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.  
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